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6bucational ptpartment.
BY ALBERT OWEN

Our second proposition : "A more thorough
district supervision is required, to awaken a
sufficient interest, to provide for and keep our
schools in a line ofproper duty."

Without proper care and supervision the
best farmwill become impoverished and scan-
ty, the most useful mechanical agencies will
become powerless or perhaps dangerous ; and
so it is with all human institutions. Those
of the most public nature are likely to suffer
from neglect or mismanagement : and they
are the most likely to produce discord and
conflict.

When we consider the amount of effort
that is required to educate the,human family,
it is not difficult to perceive, that any system
of education whatever, managed with indif-
ference, would be but a miserable failure to
answer the ends for which it was instituted.
In the system that we have adopted, the bur-
den of management lies upon the school di-
rectors. The duties of providingand. locating
school houses, oflevying and collecting taxes,
of employing teachers and superintending
the school, require a good judgment, a great
deal of time; and frequently a faithful dis-
charge of duty meets with censure and hos-
tility.

These circumstances have often caused di-
rectors to shrink from duty, and this negli-
gence has often proved disastrouS to the sys-
tem. If every director would enter upon a
faithful discharge of duty and apply a pro-
per remedy for every defect, the public mind
would become educated to it, difficultieswould
be less complicated, their own ditties would
be less burdensome, and the system would
be beneficial and. progressive. Directors
possess much discretionarypower, anda faith-
ful exercise of it does more to satisfy public
opinion than any other circumstance. A neg-
ligence on their part, leads to indifference on
the part of teachers, a loss of confidence by
the patrons of schools, and the whole is ren-
dered worthless.

A thorough district supervision, not only
exercises control but it creates a lively inter-
est by the teachers and in the school, and
this interest goes home to every fireside : it
is then that our system of popular education
begins to be consistent, progressive, and glo-
rious in its results.

This is considered of so much importance,
and a' neglectin district supervision, has been
so fruitful in mischief, that we must recom-
mend a careful consideration of the Circular
to School Directors lately issued from the De-
partment and published in the July number
of the School Journal.

Directors of Huntingdon County : Let our
system of popular education be resuscitated.
As it is the only safe-guard of civil liberty ;

let it be the glory of the Commonwealth.—
You are its guardians, and you must be re-
sponsible for its weal or wo. Never since
the sun first lighted up the smiles of Eden
was there a greater demandfor an enlightened
intelligence among the people. The efforts.
of government in behalf of education arise
from an absolute necessity. We have in our
midst many a modern civilian, priest and
politician who offer up their thousands to the
Moloch of party, while.they tramp beneath
their feet the proudest child of theRepublic.
The simplicity of our primitive institutions
has passed away into a constant strife for as-
cendancy. Progress—constant mutation—is
an eternal law of things. The circumstances
of to-day will be swept away by the fatality
of to-morrow. Let me persuadeyou then to
helpus carry forward the standard ofpopular,
of universal education.

To Directors and Teachers.
Moral and Religious Instruction: The

opening of the winter schools presents a
favorable and proper opportunity for a few
suggestions on this subject to Directors and
Teachers.

Polemic theology and sectarian dogmas
have no legitimate place in the Common
Schools of the State. The introduction of
such elements would shiver the system as if
scathed by lightnings, and prostrate its en-
ergies beyond the hope of redemption. But
this certain danger on the one hand, should
not lead to the opposite extreme, of educa-
ting the children of a professedly Christian
commonwealth—judiciallyrecognized as such
—in the moral darkness of virtual heathen-
ism or atheism. The fact that sound moral
and religious instruction should enter into all
our systems of public edueation, remains
none the less certain. So long as it is an ad-
mitted truth that virtue and intelligence are
indispensable to the maintenance of a repub-
lican form of government, and so long as it
remains undeniable that virtue has its best,
if not its only security in the Christian reli-
gion, and that multitudes of children are
growing up in our country without any pro-
per home or church instruction in even those
elementary principles in morals andreligion,
that are to fit them for good citizenship, and
prevent their becoming a curse and a scourge
to community—moral and religious instruc-
tion, within the limits here indicated, should,
as a matter of public welfare, come within
the province of the public school.

Our schools through the State differ, andit
is not unreasonable to expect, will differ, in
regard to the use they make of the Bible ;
each Board ofDirectors being clothed by the
school law with exclusive and absolute au-
thority over the subject, and determining the
matter for each school district according to
their own views of official duty. But that is
no reason why, in any of the schools receiv-
ing the public money, the moral training
which is so indispensable .to the welfare of
the State, should be neglected. They, in fact,
rest in their very groundwork. Though

Religion has itsprimary elements, its uni-
versal truths, which no rational man can ob-
ject to have inculcated in his children. It has
its habits of thought, of feeling, of conscien-
tious principle, which every body admits
ought to regulate the conduct of early life.—

11-lisallantotts.
SCANDAL.—The Devil has a wonderful

penchant for rebuking sin. Eyes which are
full of beams have an unaccountable clear-
ness of vision in detecting.motes in other
eyes. Some people are brought into "the
world to accomplish a marvelous mission,
and that mission is to ferret out obliquities
in others. Of course it is not expected that
these apostles have any business with them-
selves; their mission is violent, and does not
admit of time to scrutinize their own
position. What profit is it that they should
pause to consider their own peccadilloes,
when the enormities of their neighbors loom
up like mountains?

So goes the world over. Everybody
minds everybody's business, but everybody
neglects his own. What sort of a world
would this be if we were without each other
to feed upon? Men have eyes and ears fur
some purpose, and what else could they find
to do, if not to see and hear of each other's
failings, derelictions, errors, transgressions
and enormities? They have tongues which
must lie uselessly idle if not employed in
giving currency to such delinquencies. So
It is with man. The obliquities of his
offended brother furnish the chief staple of
conversational interest. Raman error is
the current of social intercourse, and too
often the coin comes from the mint of the
speaker's brain.

GOD'S GLORIOUS GIFT—WArEn.---The eter-
nal father of us all has brewed it for his
children.—lt has been produced, not in dis-
tilleries, but in beautiful fragrant places.
It is brewed down in yon grassy dell, where
the deer linger and the rippling rills sing
theirwild lullaby; or away upon the mount-
ain tops, where the blazing sun has lit it
up with heavenly fire; or afar off upon the
ocean, where showers and storms are born.
It sparkles in the ice gem. It makes the
graceful tissue on which the moonlight
plays. It dallies in the cataract; weaves
the snow wreath and the emerald settings
on the mountain peak. It never injures,
but always, does good. It is blessed always,
at evening and at morning. It is ever
beneficient and kind.—God made it glori-
ous. Take and drink. Take the pure
liquid which God, our Father, gave us.
Take it as it is—bright, beautiful and.
blessed.

.23a, "My dear Amelia," said a dandy, fal-
ling upon his knees before his adorable, "I
have long wished for this opportunity, but
hardly dare now speakfor fear you will re-
ject me ; but I love you—say will you be
mine? You will be to me everything desira-
ble—everything my heart could wish—your
smiles would shed"—here came a pause.—
"Your smiles would shed,". and again he
came to a stop, for ho could not think of a
word suitable. "Never mindthe wool shed,"
exclaimed Amelia's young brother, who had
slipped into the room unperceived atthis mo-
ment, "but go on withyour courting."

At a French table d'hote if there are
two kinds of wine upon the table, a stronger
and a weaker, an Englishman or an Ameri-
can will commonly take the stronger, undilu-
ted, while a Frenchman or an—ltalian will
commonly take the weaker, and dilute it with
water.

ger.Pious Darkey—'Sam, why don't you
talk to your massa, and tell him to lay up
his treasure in Heaven?'

Practical Sam—'What de useof his laying
up treasure dere, where he neber see um
arrin 9'

•

'tt 1 young fellow having been charged
with getting drunk the night before, and
wishing to justify himself, declared, "he
never was drunk, and never meant to
be; for it always made him feel so bad on
the next morning,"

DETERMINATION.—Touch but the fount
with the magic wand Determination, and the
-water will gash forth freely.

T OF GRAND JURORS FOR A
A Court ofQuarter Sessions to be held at Huntingdon,

in and for the county of Ilimtingdon, on the second
day and 11th day of August, A. D. 1856.

1. William Africa, Shoemaker,Huntingdon.
2. Allen Buckley, Laborer, Shirley.•
3. Peter Dirket, Tanner, Warriorsmark.
4. Jesse Curfman,Farmer, Cass.
5. John Flenuer, Farmer, Henderson.
6. John Foreman, Farmer, Cromwell.
7. Daniel Coodman, Farmer, Henderson.
8. Elijah H. Green, Farmer, Clay.
9. John Griffith, Farmer, Tod.

10. James Higgins, Cabinet Maker, Huntingdon.
11. Joseph Hunter, Farmer, Jackson.
12. Henry Mytinger, Gentleman,Morris.
13. Samuel Marks,Carpenter, Franklin.
14. Matthew Miller, Physician, Jackson.
15. James McNeal, Farmer, Clay.
16. Jackson Ozburn, Farmer, Jackson.
17. John Porter, jr., Merchant, Porter.
18. ElliottRamsey, (of G.) Carpenter, Shirley.
19. Joseph Stever, Farmer, Cass.
20. John Smith, (Manor) Farmer, Barree.
21. Joseph W. Shaver, Clerk, Shirley.
22. James Thompson,Tailor, Warriorsmark.
23. William WalkerCarpenter, Porter.

William Williams, Mechanic, Huntingdon.
TRAVERSE JURORS-FIRST WEEK.

1. Richard Ashman, Merchant, Clay.
2. Daniel Africa, Laborer, Huntingdon.
3. Andrew Anderson, Farmer, Porter.
4. John Baker, Mason, Springfield.
5. John Bumgarner, Farmer, Union.
6. William Carmon, Merchant, Huntingdon.
7. William Couch, sr., Farmer, Barree.
S. Humphrey Chilcote, Farmer, Union. '
9. David Cunningham, Farmer, Jackson.

10. William Copley, Blacksmith, Warriorsmark.
11. Hannon Crotsley, Farmer, Cass. ,
12. Jacob Cresswell, Farmer, Tod.
13. John Dean, Farmer, Tod.
14. William Dean, Farmer, Walker.
15. Alexander Ewing, Teacher, Franklin.
16. Jonathan Frazier, Farmer, Jackson.
17. Joseph Forrest, Farnier, Barren.
18. Nicholas Graffius, Carpenter, Franklin.
19. William Hutchison, Farmer, Warriorsmark.
20. Jacob Hallman,. Farmer, Henderson.
21. Abraham Harmsh, Farmer, Morris.
22. William Rieman, Farmer, Morris.
23. George Jackson, Gentleman, Huntingdon.
24. Ephraim Kyle, Mason, Clay.
25. Enos H. Kulp, Tailor, Huntingdon.
26. Adam Kerth, Manager,Franklin.
27. John H. Kcnedy, Gentleman, Porter.
28. Jacob Miller, Farmer, Union.
29. Francis A. McCoy, Farmer, Brady.
30. John R. McCarthy, Farmer, Brady.
31. Samuel Miller, (of T.) Farmer, Barree.
32. Jacob Miller, Farmer, Henderson.
33. James S. Oaks, Farmer, Jackson.
34. Peter Piper, Farmer, Porter.
35. David Parker, Esq., Blacksmith, Warriorsmark
36. William L. Philips, Laborer, Porter.
37. Henry Robison. Merchant, Dublin. -

38. Isaac Sharrer, Farmer, Shirley. •
39. Samuel Steffey, Farmer, Jackson.
40. John G. Stewart, Gentleman,Porter.
41. Hugh Seeds, Farmer, Frankln.
42. John Shaver, Esq., Farmer, Shirley.
43. Henry W. Swoopo, Farmer, Porter.
44. Thomas Schell, Tailor, Warriorsmark.
4.5. Peter Tippery, Blacksmith, Morris.
46. John C. Watson, Manager, Brady.
47. Robert B. Wilson, Farmer, West.
48. Jesse Yocum, J. P., Brady.

TRAVERSE JURORS--SECOND WEER.
1. Isaac Bambaugh, Farmer, Penn.
2. Joshua Brown, Farmer, Springfield.
3. Samuel Cummings, Farmer, Jackson.
4. Thomas Colder, Farmer, Porter.
5. Robert Cunningham, Farmer, Porter.
01,•William Christie, Surveyor, Porter.
7. Samuel Couts, Clerk, Huntingdon.
S. George W. Cornelius, Tanner, Cromwell.
9. Joseph Douglass, Merchant, Walker.

10. Daniel Grazier, Farmer, Warriorsmark.
11. John Grove, Farmer, Penn.
12. Moses Greenland, Farmer, Penn.
13. Christian Ilarnish, Farmer, Porter.
14. John Herncane, Farmer, Porter.
15. David Jeffries, Farmer, Dublin.
16. James Levingston, Farmer, Dance.
17. John Lefford, Farmer, Brady.
IS. William McDivit, Carpenter,, West.
19. George McCrum, jr-Farmer Barree.
20. Thompson Martin, Farmer, Porter.
21. Charles McCarthy, Farmer, Brady.
22. William Malfit, sr., Farmer, Barren.
23. James McClure, Farmer, Porter.
24- James McDonald, Farmer, Brady.
25. Samuel Miller, Farmer, Barre°.
26. John Nelson, Farmer, Dublin.
27. Andrew G. Neff, Farmer, Penn..

• 28. Stevens Randolph, Laborer Barree.
29. John M. Simpson, Farmer:Huntingdon.
30. Elisha Shoemaker, Farmer, Henderson.
31. Henry Shaver, Farmer, Shirley.
32. Isaac Smith, Tailor, Cass.
33. John Whittaker, (of Geo.).Farmer, Porter.
34, David Wible, Farmer, Springfield.
35. William Walters, Carpenter, Morris.
36. william Wray, Farmer, Warriorsinark.

Given under sail of office the 23d day of April, 1556.
Attest, HENRY W. MILLER, Clerk.

JOSHUA GREENLAND, Sherifl
THOMAS HAI4IER.
BENJ. K. NEFF, Comnirs.
J. BAKER,

Huntingdon. July 16, 1836.

QIIERIFF'S SALES.—By virtue of
sundry writs of Venditiona Exponas and Ficri Facias

isbued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon
county, and to inc directed, I will expose to public sale, at
the Court House, in the borough of Huntingdon, on Mon-
day the 11th day of August, 1.850, at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon, the ibllowing real estate, to wit: _ .

All the right, title and interest of Defend-
ant, of, in and to at lot of ground In the borough of Alex-
andria, fronting 90 feet . on Market street, and extending
back to the Pennsylvania canal, bounded on the west by
land belonging to the Commonwealth,on the east by a lot
of Hannah Albright, having thereon erected a two-story
log weather-boarded dwelling house, with back buildings
and a well of water at the door. Also, the interest of the
defendant in live adjoining out lots, bounded on the north
by land of John Porter, Esq., on the west by land of the
heirs of Robert Lytle, dec'd., on the south by an alley, by
land of the heirs of George Wilson, dec'd, on the east—-
containing in the wholeabout oneacre and a quarter, more
or less, with a large framestable thereon. —Seized and ta-
ken in execution and to be sold as the property of William
J. Williams.

ALSO—A lot or parcel of ground lying on
the north side of the Woodcock Valley road, in Hopewell
township, Huntingdon county, containing three quarters
of an acre of land, more or less, upon which is erected a
two-story log dwelling house; adjoining lands of Leonard
Weaver on the north, and John Russell on the south, &c.
Seized and taken in execution and to bo sold as the prop-
erty of John A. Weaver.

ALSO—A log house below the borough of
Huntingdon, adjoining Henry Sturtzman on the north,
Jacob Fackler on theeast, Corbin on the south east—con-
taining about one acre of ground with brick basement.
Seized and taken iu execution and to be sold as the prop-
erty of David Sturtzman.

ALSO—A lot of ground situated in the
borough of Birmingham, Huntingdon county, Pa., front-
ing 66 feet on Tyrone street, and extending back at right
angles 130 feet to an alley, bounded on the north by the
public School House lot, with the following improvements
thereon erected: a two story plastered house and tailor
shop, stable and other out-buildings. Seized and taken in
execution and to be sold as the property of Wesley P.
Green.

ALSO--All the right, title and interest of
defendant, of, in and to a tract of land lying partly in
Brady and partly in Henderson township, adjoining lands
of Irvin, Gran .6c Watson on the east, the Juniatariver on
the south, and lands of John McCahan on the west, and
James Simpson on the north, containing about 60 acres,
more or less, most of which is cleared with a large Tavern
House, stable, saw mill, store house and ware room, and
three dwelling houses. Also, the interest of defendant in
a tract of land in Henderson township, adjoining on the
north lands of Jane Armitage, on the east lands of James
Simpson, on thesouth by Alexander Simpson, on the west
by•Samuel Goodman, containing 114 acres, more or less,
about SO acres cleared, with a house and barn, frame car-
penter shop and excellent orchard thereon. Seized and
taken in execution and to be sold as the property ofJames
J. Goodman.

ALSO—AII the right, title and interest of
the defendants, Eben B. Fike and James Gardner, in and
to a body of wood land extending from the Raystown
Branch on the west to Sideling Hill on the east, and lying
on both sides of Terrace mountain, and in the head of
Trough Creek Valley, in Walker and Union townships,
Huntingdon county, adjoining lands of Thomas Read,
Daniel Africa, Jacob Breneman, and the Mister land on
the cast or Traugh Creekside, lands of David Blair on the
north west, lands of David Corbin, Rudolph Breneman,
and John Shaver on the west, or Raystown Branch side,
and extendingfrom theJuniata river below the State dam
to Shaver's Gap on Terrace mountain aforesaid, being com-
posed of several surveysand parts of surveys, in the names
of Dr. John Henderson, George Fea, William Fea, David
Fea and Robert Fea, and containing in the whole between
twelve and thirteen hundred acres, more or less. Seized
and taken in execution and to be sold as the property of
Eben B. Pike and James Gardner.

JOSHUA GREENLAND, Sloriff.
SFIEILIFF'B OFFICE,

Huntingdon, July 16, 1856,

ATTENTION, ATTENTION
Beet Zinc Paint only $2 68 per keg.
Pure White Lead only $2 87 per keg,

And otherpaints in proportion, at the cheap trartlware
Store of J. A. BROWN 4 CO.

IFILOUILDERS, do you believe it? Nails
la JP are. selling at $4 90 per 4eg, at the now Ranlware

Store of T. A. BROWN le CO.

DE S T STEEL BLADE Moulders'
Shovels, Miners' Coal ShovelS, &c., at the now hard-

ware Store of 'J. A. BROWN A: CO.

METAL AND CHAIN PUMPS, ex-
tremely low, at J. A. BROWN et CO'S.

HARDWARE STORE.

P.B.OFESSIONAL & BILTSINESS CARDS.

]R. JOHN MeCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. Office at Mr. Hildebrand's, between the Ex-
change and Jackson's Hotel. Aug. 28.'85.
p P. CAMPBELL, Attorney at Law,

Office in the brick row near the Court House.

JOHN SCOTT. SAMUELT. BROWN.

QCOTT & BROWN, Attorneys at .Law,
K 3 Huntingdon, Pa. Office same as thatformerly occu-
pied by Mr. Scott. Huntingdon, Oct. 17, 1853.

JOHNN. PROWELL,Attorney atLaw,
Will attend fitithfully to all legal business entrusted

to his care. Huntingdon, July 20, 1855.

TOFIN FRISCH, Watch Maker,
e_p Can be found at E. Snare's Jewelry Store. All
work warranted. March 13, 1855.

T SIMPSON AFRICA, County Sur-
e" veyor, Huntingdon, Pa. Office on Hill street.

DRS. MILLER & FRAZER, _

DENTISTS, Huntingdon, Pa. Offices
on .Hill street, opposito the Court House, and
North East corner of Hill and Franklin. Jan. 9, 1556.

T & W. SAXTON,- Huntingdon, Pa.—
Dealers in Dry "Goods, Groceries, hardware, Queens-

ware, hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Grain, &c., &c.

WM. COLON,
Dealer in Books, Stationary, Wall Paper, Sze. Sze,

No man worthy of the name, who sends his
son to the public schools, can object to have
his studies turned to such account as will in-
stil a sense of the eternal presence and prov-
idence of God, the supremacy of conscience,
the feeling of responsibility; the odiousneps
of theft, of drunkenness, of lying, of mean-
ness, tyranny, cruelty, malevolence ; the
greatness and the loveliness of truth, gener-
osity, kindliness, reverence ; his duty to his
parents, to his companions, to his fellow-
creatures generally; his dependence for hap-
piness, first upon God, and then on his own
industry, intelligence, gnod character, resolu-
tion and fortitude.

These are matters that are common to all
creeds, they have little to dowith the doctrinal
parts ofreligion, they yet awaken the young
mind to a sense of the duties andresponsibil-
ities springing from their relations in life, and
develope an appreciation of the blessings
which flow from the greattruths Of Christi-
anity. They subject the religious affections
to a quiet, yet durable training, and awaken
a desire for more definite religious instruc-
tion to be supplied elsewhere, at the proper
time, in its own appropriate way.

There is nothing in the laws of Pennsylva-
nia, or in the varied character of, its popula-
tion, to hinder the competent and conscien-
tious teacher from implanting broad and per-,
manent elements of moral character in the
mind and heart of every pupil entrusted to
his charge, and that, too, within his ownreg-
ular sphere of effort, and without danger of
giiingoffence to any.

Though. a change in the organization of
our present system may not be called for, yet
improvement in its working is certainly desi-
rable. Cultivation of the intellect, to the ex=
elusion of moral principle and neglect of the
religious sentiment, but demonstrates and
confirms the very objection brought by unlet-
tered ignorance against all education, that it
only makes men rogues and sharpers, and fits
them to practice frauds and villainies upon
an honest, unsuspecting public.

In this connection, the Department desires
to state, with emphasis, the inexorable neces-
sity Which exists at •the present time, more
than ever, that the character and habits of
teachers should harmonize -with the responsi-
bilities of their vocation, and be fully up to
the level of its exacting requirements. Ac-
tively and passively they exert an immense
and enduring influence, for they have todeal
with the most impressible period of life. And
it is not to be-tolerated, if a remedy can be
found, thlat serious and lasting injuries shall
be inflicted upon the mind and morals of pu-
pils in the common schools, through the in-
competency, or pernicious example ofthevery
teachers who are employed at the public ex-
pense, to educate them in principles, and
train them to habits of usefulness and virtue.

T 1 P. G-WIN,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens-

ware, Hats and Caps, hoots and Shoes, &c.

T M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.,
Founders, Huntingdon. Pa

RC. McGILL,
• Pounder, Alexandria, Huntingdon county, Pa

IIIOSES STROUS,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Beady Made Clothing, Gro-

ceries, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, etc.

lIROMAN,Dealer in Ready Made Clothing, Hats and Caps
Boots and Shoes, &c. .

11111 t ENJ. JACOBS,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing, Grocer

ies, Queensware,

TEVI WESTBROOK,
4la Dealer in Gentlemen's, Ladies' and Misses' Boots

Shoes, Gaiters, etc.

TONG-&DECKED,,JDealers in Groceries, Confectionaries, Quecnsware,
Flour, &c.

TOSEPH REIGGER,
eJo Watchmaker and dealer in Watches, Clocks, and Jew
eery,

1.0.1)M. SNARE,
Dealer in 'Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Musical Instru-

ments, etc.

WM. WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental Marble Manuflteturer

T JOVE and McDIVIT,
Dealers in Groceries, Confectionaries, Flour, Cc

TAS. A. BROWS .and CO.,
Dealers in all kinds of IlardlxarC

CUNNINGFIAM and DUNN,
Dealers in Dry Goode, Groceries, Hardware, Queens-

ware, Grain, &c. &c.

(WEN BOAT,
Carriage and Waggon Manufacturer

HENRY McMANIGILL,
Proprietor of the Farmers' Home Hotel

ANDREW MOEBUS,
Proprietor of the Broad Top House

TOHN F. RAMEY, Practical Surveyor,
Huntingdon, Pa.. Officeon Hill street, one door cast

of the Huntingdon Marble Yard.
REPERENCES—L. T. Watson, Philadelphia; J. I'. Leslie.

Geologist, Philadelphia; Charles Mickley, Rough and
Ready Furnace, Hon. JonathanOPWilliams.

ADAMS & CO'S EXPRESS. T. K.
SIMONTON. Agent, Huntingdon, Pa. Money, Pack-

ages, and Goods of all kinds received and forwarded at the
risk of the Company, toall the cities and principal towns
in the United States.

iniRBISON, DORRIS & CO.,
_IF Miners, and Dealers in Broad Top Coal, Huntingdon

AfAGUIRE & PORT,
_OLMiners, and Dealers inBroad Top Coal, Huntingdon

TrESSLER, WHfINEY & CO.,
_j_lLMiners, and Dealers in Broad Top Coal, Huntingdon

DOWEL, SAXTON & CO.,
Miners, awl Dealers in Broad Top Coal. J. W. Saxton

Huntingdon; R. Hare Powel, b 6 Walnut st., Philadelphia

HEADLEY'S NEW BOOK !—The
. SACRED PLAINS, by 5. 11. Headly. One 12 nio.

Volume, Cloth, elegantly illustrated. Price $ 1.25. Mail-
ed free of postage on the receipt of the retail price.

()PINIONS OE THE PRESS.
This volume will be read with satisfactton by those who

most enjoyed the ••Sacred Mountains."—N. Y. Evening
Post.

It is full of deep interest, and written in a most glow-
ing and beautiful style.—Louisville Journal.

There is merit sufficient in the work to make it a favo-
rite with tne lover of things associated so close With Bib-
lical history.—Detroit Daily Advertiser.

The writer has a powerful use of language: and though
he enters upon his task with a true devotional spirit he
invests his theme with an ihterest sure to fascinate the
general reader.—S. Evening Gazette.

A finished specimen of style and workmanship.--Buf:
fat° Christian Advocate.

He has clothed "is ideas with lofty and beautiful lan.
guage. and treater lie subject in a manner becoming its
importance.—Rochester Union.

The style is different from J. T. Headley, and perhaps
better adapted to the subject. It is simple and unpreten-
ding, but plain and forcible.—Boston. Journal.

It is written ina style of poetic prose suited to the sub-
ject, and makes some glowing pictures of the "Sacred
Plains," spreading them out in all their oriental loveli-
ness, and investing them with a charm and interest that
belongs only to scriptural scenes.—Medina Tribune.

An elegant book, both in contents and appearance—fit-
ted to adorn and increase the value of any library.—Buf-
lido Daily Republic.

This volume is handsomely illustrated with views of
many spots made interesting by the sacred history.—Bos-
ton Daily Advertiser,

The authorhas faithfully executed his design, and pre-
sented to the public a book replete with interest and in-
struction.—Genessee Republic.

The materials of the several chapters seem to have been
collected with great cares—Salem. Observer.

Altr-Papers inserting the foregoing three times arid
sending a copy to the Publishers, will receive a copy of
the above work, and also the Economic Cottage Builder,
prepaid. WANZER, MclUill 8: CO., Publishers,

july2-3t Buffalo, New York

jIHEBEST CHEESE always on hand
at 14 cts., at LOVE & McDIVII"S,

rrOBACCO, Segars and Snuff, the best,
at LOVE & McDIVIT'S,

BEST SUGARS, from 18 to 15 cents,
at LOVE & MIDIVET'S,

lEST COFFEE, at 14 cents, to be had
flt LOVE & McDIVIT'S.

BEST MOLASSES from 50 to 75 cts.,
by the gallon, at LOVE & MeDIVITS.

MIIXED PICKLES, Pepper Sauce and
Catsup, at LOVE ,t McDIVIT'S.

IMBR,ELLAS and Parasols, of a new
style, justreceived, and for sale by

apll6 J. & W. SAXTON.

ARE you afflicted with Rheumatism ?
JOHN C. WESTBROOK, of Cassville, manufactures

a sure cure for Rheumatism. December-7, 1555.

WL.B. MUSGRAVE& CO-, Whole-
4, sale Druggists, and Dealers in Drugs, Spices,

Chemicals,Dye-Stuffs, Acids, Glassware, Paints, Oils, Glass,
&c., 376 Market Street above 11th, South Side, Philadel-
phia.

im.Druggists and country merchantt are requested to
give them a call and examine their stock and prices, before
making their purchases. May 28, 1556.

THE WEST BRANCH INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Lock Haven, Pa., insures Detached
dings, Stores, Merchandize, Farm Property, and other

Buildings, and their contents, at moderate rates.
DinEmma—Hon. John J. Pearce, Hon. G. C. Harvey,

John B. Halt, T. T, Abrams,Charles A. Mayor,D. K. Jack-
man, Charles Crist, W. White, Peter Dickson, Thomas
Kitchen.
e Hon. G. C. Harvey, President ; T. T. Abrams, Vice Pres-
ident ; Thos. Kitchen, Secretary.

REPERENCES—SamueI H. Lloyd, Thos. Bowman, D. D., A.
A. Winegardncr, Wm. Vanderbelt, L. A. Mackey,' Wm.
Fearon, A. White, Dr. J. S. Crawford, James Quiggle, A.
Updegraff, John W. Maynard, James Armstrong, Hon.
Simon Cameron, Hon. Wm. Bigler.

A. S. HARRISON, Agent.
Huntingdon, April 9, 1856

TAMS, Shonlders and Flitch for sale
by LOVE & )IcDIVIT.

rpilE HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY IN
j_ BLAST AGAIN 1-.---The subscribers take this method

of informing their friends and the public generally, that

art ........ they have rebuilt the Huntingdon Fenn-
dry, and are now in successful operation,

k„ and are prepared to furnish-Castings of

cilmint, every description, of best quality and
trX.11,....^Tr,,;77,74. workmanship, on short notice, and on

reasonable terms. Farmers are invited to call and exam-
ine our Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough. This plough took the first premium at the Hun-
tingdon county Agricultural Fair last fall. Also, Hunter's
celebrated Cutter Ploughs, which can't be beat—together
with the Keystone,Hillside and Bar-shear ploughs. We.
have on hand anare manufacturing Stoves—such as
Cook, Parlor, and Office stoves for wood or coal. 'Hollow
ware, consisting ofKettles, Boilers, Skillets, all of
which we will sell cheap Or cash or in exchange for coun-
try produce. Old metal taken for castings. By a strict
attention to business, and a desire to please, we hope to re-
ceive a liberal share of public, patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM Sr 11110.
Huntingdon, April 30, 185E.

QPECIAL NOTICE !--It. C. IVIeGILL
wishes to inform his friends and thepublic generally,

that he has bought the Alexandria Foun-
dry, lately owned by Israel Graffms, Esq.,,y 1together together with its Patterns, Flasks and

artirfre-RAISother contents. And from his long
tier rience in the business, he hopes" to obtain
a share of the public patronage. As he has the Foundry
in full operation, he can furnish all who may give him a
call with all kinds of Castings, such asRolling Mill, Forge,
Grist and Saw MillCastings—improved Thrashing Machine
Castings. And in a short time will have Cook Stoves of
various sizes and improved patterns for wood and coal.—
Also, ten-plate, air-tight, parlor, and bar-room stoves, of
various sizes, for wood or coal. Also, Castings for houses,
cellar grates, such as Lintels, Sills, Sash weights, etc.—
Ploughs of everydescription, the latest and most improved
styles. Also, Sled Soles anti Wagon Boxes, oven frames.
large bells, and water pipes. Hollow ware—consisting of
kettles, boilers, etc. Having turning lathes ho will be
able to furnish any of the above named articles of either
wood or iron—and all other kinds of Castings, "too nu-
merous to mention," all of which will be sold cheaper than
ever for Cash and all kinds ofcountry produce. Oldmetal
will be taken in exchange for castings. Bring along your
old metal, your cash and country produce. when any arti-
cles are wanted. R. C. McGILL.

Alexandria, April 23, ISM

O THE PUBLIC.—The undersigned
informs his friends and the public generally,

tthat he has leased the FARMERS' HOME HOTEL, u.
in the borough ofHuntingdon, and is now prcpared,=.
to accommodate with boarding and lodging all who may
favor him with a call_ His Bar is furnished with the best
liquors.

etilics LIVERY STABLE.—He has also provided
himself with a good stock of Horses, Car-
riages, &c.. for the accommodation of the pair
lie, at reasonable charges.

HENRY MeMANIGILL.
Huntingdon, April 7, 1856

BOOKS I BOOKS ! 40,000 Volumes
of new and popular Books, embracing every variety

,
usually kept is a Philadelphia Book Store,

,41/4: and many ofthem at half the Publisher's
X4Y- retail prices, the subscriber now offers to

• the public.
All School Books used in the county can

be had in any quantities at retail and wholesale rates.
Foolscap, Letter, and Wrapping paper,

wholesale, or by the ream.
100 Superior Gold Pens with Silver and

Gold cases, from $l. upwards. . _

Also Pocket and Pen Knives of Rogers'
and others' best manufacture.

100 Splendid Port Monniaes and Pocket
Books at 20 cts. and upwards.

3,000 pieces Wall Paper of the latest and
prettiest styles, just received from New York and Map.-
delphia, prices from 10 cts a piece and upwards.

500 beautifully painted and gold gilted
Window Shades at 41 cts. and upwards.

The public have but to call and examine, to be convinc-
ed that in buying of the above stock they will be pleased
and also save money. Remember the place. 'corner of
Montgomery and Railroad streets. WM. COLON.

Huntingdon. April 16, 1856.

-IVEW G
GW

OODS ! NEW GOODS ! AT
D. P. EN'S. D. P. Owin has just received from

Philadelphia a large and beautiful assortment of Spring
and Summer Goods, consisting of the must fashionable
Dress Goods for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Black
Silks. Chamelion and Fancy Silks, Silk Challi, Challi Do-
lains, Spring Styles of Hamilton Detains, Barages, nil
Wool Detains, Fancy mid Domestic Gingham. Debarge,
Madonna Cloth, Alpaca, Lawns, and Prints of every de-
scription.

Also a large lot of Dress Trimmings, Dress
Buttons, Bonnet Silks, Ribbons, Gloves, Milts, Hosiery,
Laces, Veils, Collars, Undersleeves, Chimizetts, Mohair
Head Dresses, Summer Shawls, &c.

Also, Cloths, Black and Blue, Black and
Fancy Cassimers, Cassinets,,Testings, Cotton Drills. Nan-
keen. l'auslins bleached and unbleached, Ticking, Cheeks.
Table Diaper, Woolen and Linen Table Covers, and a vari-
ety of goods too numerous to mention.

.4 Also, Bonnets and Hats, Boots and Shoes, 7,Queensware, Hardware. Buckets, Churns,
Tubs, Baskets, Oil Cloth.

Groceries, Fish and Salt, and all .o.oode
usually kept In a country store.

My old custonlets, and as many new ones as can crowd
in, are respectfully requested to call and examine my
Goods.

All kinds of country produce taken in exchange for
goods at the highest market prices.

Huntingdon, April 9, 1556.

SPRING AND •SUMMER GOoDs.
LATEST ARRIVAL.

S. & W. SA.N.TON arc now receiving, and now opening,
'ono ofthe finest assortments of Goods ever offered to the
citizens of this place, as follows:

Cloths, Cassimers, Sattiuetts, Vestings—
Cotton Goods s)r Summer wear. Also, Shallcys, Berages,
Lawns and Prints, with other articles for the ladies. A
splendid lot ofBlack Silk, Ladies' striped and barred Dress
Silk, Muslin, Linn Goods, and infact, every article of wear-
ing-apparel necessary for the Ladies.

Hosiery and Fancy Goods. Also, allkinds
of Dress Trimmings, Gloves, Combs,ribbons, HairBroods,Dress Caps, and everykind usually kept in a country store.
Bonnets and straw Hats of the latest styles; silk, crape,
and straw bonnets. lints and Caps of the very latest
styles, and of every shape and color.

Boots and Shoes. Our stock of Boots and
Shoes can't be beat for quality and cheapness of prices,
and one of the finest stocks ever offered.

Carpet and Oil Cloth. A splendid assort-
ment of Carpet, Druggett, and Oil Cloth. Also—hard-
ware, the best assortment in town, not excepting the Hard-
ware establishment; and at lower prices. Queensware,
Groceries, Tobacco, Segal's, Willow ware and Cedar ware.
Ropes, Tow-lines, and Cords, and everything usually kept
in a country store, can be had at the Cheap Store of

Huntingdon, April 16, 1856. J. W. SAXTON.

rrHE CHEAP CORNER FOREVER !

SPRING and SUMMER GOODS, Ready-Made Cloth-
ing. &c.—BENJAMIN JACOBS informs his old customers
and the citizens of the borough and county of Hunting--
don generally, that he has just opened an extensive assort-
ment of Goods of all kinds suitable for Spring and Sum-
mer, which will compare in quality and prices withany
others brought to town the present season. His stock
consists of every article of Ladies' Dress Goods. In part,
Ginghams, Lawns, printed and plain Bareges, Prints of all
kinds, 11uslins,Gloves, Hosiery. &c., &c.. in fact all arti-
cles of dress to be found in any other store in town.

Also, an extensive assortment of Ready-
made Clothing, for men and boys, for spring and summerwear, all well made and of good materials. Also, Hats,
Caps, Boots and Shoes, of all sizes.

Also, Groceries, Queensware, Glassware,
Hardware, equal to any in town ; and many more articles
"too nmnerous to mention."

My old customers and the public in general, are invited
to call and examine my new Goods, They will find them
equal in quality, and as low in price, as any others in the
county.

AU kinds or country produce taken in exchange for
Goods at the highest market prices.

Huntingdon, March 26, ma

OLD STROUS HAS COME AGAIN
With a splendid stock of CLOTHING, made up in

the latest styles of the choicest Goods. The stock consists
in part of DresB and Frocl Coats, Pants, Vests, &c., Sze., all
of which will be disposed of at low rates. _

Also, a good assortment of DRY GOODS,
Comprising Dareges, Tissues, GNllleys, Do T4inos, Mil-
lionths, Lawns, &e.

Also GROCERIES, &e
Being anxious to secure a part of the public confidence

and patronage, L will •do my utmost to merit the same,
and therefore would earnestly solicit those about purchas-
ing any thing in my line, to call and examine my Stockbeforegoing elsewhere, as I shall always keep ry complete
Stock constantly on hand, to enable me to suit the tastes
of all who may feel inclined to favor me with their custom.Remember your old friend Mose!

MOSES STROUS,
Dorris' BUilding, nuntingdon, Pa.

March 19, 165G.

GROCERY AND • CONFECTIONA-
RY STORE. LONG & DECKER, respectfully in-form their friends and the public in general, that theystill continue tho Grocery and Confectionary business,under the Sons of Temperance Hall, on Main stret, Hun-tingdon, where they have now on hand a full and general

assortment of
Groceries a/ad :Confectionaries,

which they will sell wholesale and retail. They have_ alsoon hand Buckets, Salt, Carpet Bags, Fancy Articles, &d.,&c., all of which they will sell cheap. Country pro-duce taken in exchange for Goods—the cash paid whenwehave no Goods to suit customers.
As wearedetermined to accommodate all who may call atour store, woinyito an examination and trial ofour stock.

LONGS DECKER.Huntingdon, Apl. 19,18.56.

HTINTING DON C,ORMERCIAI
SCHOOL.—This school has been opened in the Hall

formoly used by the Sons of Temperance, on Will street.
The course of instruction embraces Single and Double
Entry Book-keeping, Lectures on Commercial Science and
also Lectures on Commercial Law, Ethics, and Political.
Economy, delivered by members of the Bar.

The Student passes through a course comprising over
four hundred forms, writing out, Journalizing, Besting,
and closing four entire sets of Books, solving Problems,
&c., precisely as in real business, and in ruldition to this
he has large practice in oral and blackboard exercises, iri
opening and closing Single and Double Entry Books, in
Partnership, Administration, Joint and Compound Com-
pany settlements, in receiving a partner into co-partner-
ship, and settling with a retiring one, all of which,
together with various other exercises and calculations,
cannot fail to give full satisfaction and profit the learner.'

Students can enter, atany.time, a day or evening class.
or both, if they wish—Vie time is unlimited. They can:
leave atany time and returmat pleasure without addition-
al charge.

Assistance given, when requireit, hr opeoin,g and -
Wising books.

For any otherparticulars address personally or by letter,.
T. POLLOCK,

Principal.Huntingdon, April 2, 1856

OLOTHING I— A NEW ASSORT--
MENT JUST OPENED! and will bo 501(130 per cent,L

CHEAPER than the cheapest.
H. ROMAN respectfully informs his customers, and tho.'

public generally, that he has justopened at his store room .
in Market Square, Huntingdon, a splendid new stock of
Ready-made

Clothing for' Spring and Summer,
which he will sell cheaper than the same quality of *reds:
can be purchased at retail in Philadelphia or any other
establishment in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do well to call
and examine his stock beforepurchasing elsewhere.

Huntingdon, April 2,

lIUNTINGDON CARRIAGE AND
WAGON MANUFACTORY.--OWEN BOAT, thank-

ful for past favors. respectfully informs
the public in general that he has removed pAri
to his new shop on Washington street, on p.4.,
the property lately and for many years oc- ts.,‘•

cupied by Alex. Cannon, wherelie is prepared to manufac-
ture all kinds of Carriages,Buggies, Rockaways, Wagons,
and in short, every kind of vehicle desired.' Rockaways
and Buggies of a superior manufactureand finish always
on hand and for sale at fair prices.

Repairing of all kinds done at the shortest notice and on
the most reasonable term.

Huntingdon, May 16, 1884.

-LATEST ARRIVAL OF SUMMER
GOODS at the BROAD-TOP DEPOT. CUNNING HAM

'Bz DUNN, have justreceived a well selected stock of Spring
and Summer Goods, consisting of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes.
Hardware. Queensware, Cedarware, Crockery-ware. stone,

and earthen, Tin ware, Cane Fishing Rods, Ready-made
Clothing, and In short, everything usually kept in a coun-

try store.
Fish, Salt, Bacon and Plaster, kept con-

stantly for sale. Call and examine our goods and judge.
for yourselves. All kinds of country produce taken at the
highest market price in exchange for Goods.

The highest market price paid for Grain. Prompt atten-
tion paid to storingand forwarding all kinds of Merchan-
dize, Produce. &c.

Huntingdon. May 14. 1856.
.

MARBLE YARD. The undersigned
would respectfully call theattention of the citizens

of Huntingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on hand. He is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or

Eastern Marble, highly finished. and carved with appro-
priate devices, or plain, as may snit.

Building Marble. Door and Window Sills, &c., will be
furnished to order.

W. W. pledges himself to furnish material and work-
manship equal to any in the country. at a fair price. Call
and sea before you purchase elsewhere. Shop on Hill
street, Huntingdon. Pa.

Huntingdon, May 16, 1855.

COUNTRY DEALERS can buy Cloth-
ing from me in 'Huntingdon at WHOLESALE. ag

cheap its they can in the cities, as Ihave aWholesale Stern
in Philadelphia. H. ROMAN.

Huntingdon, April 2, 1856.

ATCHES, CLOCKS, AND __,2 1WJEWELRY. The subscriber, thankful to E.7)his friends and patrons, and to the public getter-.•f ,"

ally, for their patronage, still continues to carry on at the.
same stand, one door east of Mr. C.Cents' Hotel, Market
street, Huntingdon, where he -will attend to all who will
favor him with their custom ,- and also keeps on hand a
good rci.ortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., &c., all
of width he is determined to sell at low prices. Clocks.
Watches and Jewelry of all kinds will be repaired at short
notice. and having madearrangements with a good work-
man, all repairs will be done ina neat and durable manner,
and any person having articles for repairing, shall have
them done at the promised time. By paying strict atton-
tion to business, and-selling at low prices, he hopes to re-
ceive a share of public patronage. _ ,

JOSEPH G 1 E

ATM", LINE from Mount Union to,'l3 P CII-'OII3ERSBURG. The undersigned still contin-
ues to run a tri-weekly line of stages over theroad between
`fount Union and Chambersbnrg. Good horses and com-fortable stages have been placed on the route, and experi-
enced and trusty drivers will superintend the running of
the Coaches. The proprietor of the line is desirous that it

maintained, and lie therefore earnestly calls upon the
public generally to 1 atronise it, confident that it will be
for their mutual advantage. E ory attention necessary
will be given, and the runinng of the stages will he regn,

ta_Stages leave Mt. Union at 5 o'clock, p. in.. every
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday—returning on Mondays,Wednesdays and Fridays ; arriving at Mount Union in
time for the cars- . Stages stop at Shirleysburg, Orbisonia,
Shade Gap, Burnt Cabins, Fannetsburg, Horse Valley,Strasburg, and Keefer's store.-e-m_Faro through $3,00 ; to intermediate points in pro-
portion. JOHN JAMISON.

August 22, ISss—tf.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
FOR SALE. The advertiser offers at private sale

the concern known as the " Keystone Machine Works," in,Harrisburg, Pa.
This property consists of a corner lot of 75x105 feet. sit-.

uated near the breast of the town. On the premises are a
Machine shop, Foundry, Blacksmith shop and Brass Fur-
nace. The buildings were all erected expressly for their
present use. The machinery. tools and fixtures are of the.best description and in good repair.

The location is one of the best in the town,-and is welfadapted for carrying on a general foundry and machine
business. and would also be a first rate point for agricultu-ral machine building.

The ground and buildings will be sold with the machin-ery, or leased, as parties may desire.
A sale will be made on liberal terms, and to enterprisingmen this is a rare-opportunity to embark in a well °stab-,

lished business. Flu- further information address
OILLIARD DOCK,

Harrisburg, Pa.May 7, 1856

QTAUFFER & EARLEY. CHEAT",
WATCHES and JEWELRY, wholesale and ~.....~retail at the "Philadelphia Watch and Jewelry *-rr .p,Store," No. 96, North Second street, corner of j,.Quarry, Philadelphia. 0. •. v ..,

Gold Lever Watches, full jewelled IS carat cases,— VS 00Gold Lepines, 24 00,Silver Lover Watches, full jewelled, 12 00.Silver Lepine, jewels, 9 00Superior Quartiors, 7 00Gold Spectacles, 7 00Fine Silver do., 1 50Gold Bracelets, 3 00.Ladies' Gold Pencils, 1 00Silver TeaSpoons, set, 5 00,Gold Pens with Pencil and Silver Holder, 1 00Gold FingerRings, 3734 cents to i•SO ; Watch glasses, plain,1234 cents; Patent, 11;,34; Lunett, 25; other articles inproportion. All goods warranted to be what they are soldfor. STAUFFEIt & HARLEY.On hand, some Gold and Silver Levers and Lepines, stilt
lower than the above prices.

'

- October 31, 1855-Iy.

ISHING TACKLE AND GUNS.-
i The subscribers call attention to their stock of Fish-hooks and Tackle of every description. Cane Reeds, SeaGrass, Trout Flies, Lines, &e. Also, Fine English andGerman Guns, Revolving Pistols, Percussion Caps andSporting Apparatus generally.
For sale at lowest Cash Prices, wholesale and retail.April 2,1856-3m.... ...JOHN M. HEYBERGER & BRO..

No, 47 North Second Street, Philadelphia.
ENV WHOLESALE DRUG- STORE-
-N. SPENCER THOMAS, No. 26 South Second St.„Philadelphia, Importer, Manufacturer, andDealer inDrugs,.Chemicals, Acids, Dye Stuffs, Paints, Oils, Colors, White

Lead, French and American White Ziac, Window Glass,Glatsware, 'Varnishes, Brushes, listrpments, Ground:Spices, Whole Spices, and other articles usually kept byDruggists, including Borax, Indigo; Glue; 'She:l)pp, POtash,,
4:c., etc., &e. All ordcris by mail or otherwise promptlyattended to. Country merchants are invited to call and::examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. Goods.
sent to any of the wharves or railroad stations. Prices;low and goods warranted.

Philadelphia, March 12, 1856-Iy.

BLINDS & SHADES atreduced Prices.
No. 12 North Sixth Street, Phila.-.delphia, originator of all new styles of Venetian Blinds,Gold Bordered and Painted Shades, of beautiful designs.—Buff, and all other colors of Holland, used for Shades' Fix-tures, Trimmings, Szc..& .e.

Store Shades Painted -to order. 13. J. W.
thankful for past patronage, respectfully solicits the citi-zens of Huntingdon county, to call and examine his largo.assortment before purchasing elsoa-here. We study toplease. April 2,1856-3m.

M-MACKEREL, Codfish, Salmon, Her-
ring, Pork, Hams & Sides, Shoulders, Lard and,ltive47) constantly on hand and for sato by

April 2,1856-3in
• J. PALMER & CO..

Market Street Wharf, Philadelphia.


